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new shade shelter 
over the Walkerville 
Oval Playground! 
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State-first roundabout 
The Town of Walkerville has delivered a new roundabout – the 
first of its kind in SA – which has been nominated for an award. 

The reconstruction of the roundabout 
at the intersection of Walkerville 
Terrace and Smith Street was 
completed earlier this month. 
Administration had been looking for a 
solution to the ageing and damaged 
roundabout for three years.  

Council partnered with precasting 
group Bianco and construction 
company Camco to deliver the project 
using a unique process, making the 
reconstruction a first for South 
Australia.  

The upgraded roundabout used a methodology, which is regular in the development 
of high-rise buildings, but not common for civil roadworks. Precast concrete panels 
were molded to the required size and shape of the intersection in Bianco’s precasting 
yard at Mile End. The panels were then transported at nighttime and lifted into place 
using a crane. Works for the redesign were completed extremely fast, taking 
contractors three nights to install.  

As time progresses, the materials used to create the roundabout will set to reach its 
full strength. The roundabout was at 40-50% of its ultimate strength within the first 
day of completion, 90% in the first week and will reach 100% by the end of the month. 
The diameter of the roundabout has also decreased by 300mm to allow for greater 
movement and flexibility for buses and trucks.  

A regular roundabout on Walkerville Terrace would generally last about 10 years. By 
using this new method of development, Council has more than doubled the lifespan 
of the asset and it is now expected to last approximately 25 years.  

Once the reconstruction was finished, Council’s beautification team completed the 
associated landscaping. 

The project has been submitted to the Institute of Public Works Engineering Australia, 
South Australian Division (IPWEA SA), as part of its 2020 Excellence Awards. Council 
is expecting the winner to be announced in November this year. 
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Beat the heat and stay in the shade 
Have you had a chance to check out Council’s new shelters over 
the Walkerville Oval Playground? 
Three shade structures have been installed over the playground equipment to protect 
children from the sun.  

Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
Please be advised that we are continuing to update our website with 
COVID-19 news, including returning services and programs. 

To find out more information about how we are responding to COVID-19, please visit 
https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/community/latest-news/covid-19 

If your business, sports club or community group does not have a COVIDSafe Plan, 
you must complete one as soon as possible. For information on the latest updates, or 
to create a COVIDSafe Plan, visit https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/recovery 

 

https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/community/latest-news/covid-19
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/recovery
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Open Space Strategy 
Council has finalised its 2020-2025 plan aimed at guiding the 
future of parks and reserves in the Township. 

Open space is essential to a healthy, 
liveable and enjoyable community 
within the Town of Walkerville. To 
meet the needs of the growing and 
changing residential and worker 
population, Council prepared 
an Open Space Strategy in 2014 for 
the entire Township. This document 
has been worked upon and updated, 
appearing as the 2020-2025 Open 
Space Strategy. 

This plan provides a strategic 
position for the Town of Walkerville's open space areas with reference to Council and 
State Government strategic documents, Council's demographic profile and current 
open space and recreation trends. It outlines a series of recommended future works 
relative to each of the Council owned or managed open spaces, in order of priority as 
determined by Council. 

Advance notice: Wesleyan Cemetery works 
Irrigation and landscape upgrades are being undertaken from 
Tuesday (21 July 2020) at the cemetery off Smith Street. 
As part of the ‘Wesleyan Cemetery Improved 
Landscaping and Maintenance Program’, 
Administration will be undertaking the 
following improvements: 

• The replant of 14 new trees in various 
locations; 

• The installation of additional bench 
seating;  

• The installation of lawn areas; and 
• General garden bed renewal. 

Access to the site may be temporarily denied or limited as per the contractor’s 
needs. Please note that this work is separate to the “consultation” that was recently 
undertaken. 
 

https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/710246/OPEN-SPACE-STRATEGY-2020-2025.pdf
https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/710246/OPEN-SPACE-STRATEGY-2020-2025.pdf
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Asset Management Plan 
Council has published its 2020-2030 Asset Management Plan. 
The Town of Walkerville’s assets provide 
valuable services to the district and 
consist of more than 3900 individual 
assets, including transport (roads, 
footpaths, kerb and carparks), buildings, 
stormwater, open space (structures 
furniture & facilities) and plant and 
equipment. 

In total, the portfolio has a replacement 
value of $158 million and a “Fair Value” 
(depreciated replacement value) of $115 
million. The effective and efficient 
management of the portfolio will ensure the assets are maintained at an appropriate 
level and at an affordable cost to the community. 

Council’s Asset Management Plan has been prepared to meet minimum legislative 
and organisational requirements for sustainable service delivery and long term 
financial planning and reporting. This plan is to be read in conjunction with Council’s 
digital asset management program – the Assetic System. 

The Town of Walkerville is transitioning to this online medium as a way to log and 
display the data of specific asset groups. Transport is the first asset class to be 
created through the system and the remaining four groups will be transitioned in 
future. 

The purpose of the Asset Management Plan (AMP) is to ensure that assets provide 
their required levels of service in the most cost effective manner to cater for both the 

present and future community. This plan 
specifies the requirements for effective 
management of assets and the 
corresponding financials. The figures in this 
plan are reviewed annually, with a full 
update completed every four years. 

Click here to view Council's 2020-2030 
Asset Management Plan. 

Click here to view the Transport (roads, 
footpaths, kerb and carparks) digital Asset 
Management Plan via the Assetic System. 

 

https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/710470/Town-of-Walkerville-Asset-Management-Plan-revised.pdf
https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/710470/Town-of-Walkerville-Asset-Management-Plan-revised.pdf
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiZTQzMjc2M2UtMjliZS00MmYyLTk3N2ItZjg5ZmJhNWMyMTkzIiwidCI6IjQ3MGNlYzkxLTVhMGUtNDdjNy04N2E5LTJmY2FmODJkNWQ5MCJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiZTQzMjc2M2UtMjliZS00MmYyLTk3N2ItZjg5ZmJhNWMyMTkzIiwidCI6IjQ3MGNlYzkxLTVhMGUtNDdjNy04N2E5LTJmY2FmODJkNWQ5MCJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiZTQzMjc2M2UtMjliZS00MmYyLTk3N2ItZjg5ZmJhNWMyMTkzIiwidCI6IjQ3MGNlYzkxLTVhMGUtNDdjNy04N2E5LTJmY2FmODJkNWQ5MCJ9
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Movie Matinee --- The Hundred Foot Journey 

 

Join us for a movie matinee on 4 August 2020 at 10.30am in the Town Hall of The 
Hundred Foot Journey. Starring Academy Award winner Helen Mirren, this uplifting 
story bursts with flavour, passion and heart. When the chef of a Michelin-starred 
restaurant in France (Mirren) gets wind of a culinary immigrant opening an Indian 
restaurant 100 feet from her own, her protests escalate to all-out war between the 
two establishments.  

Gold coin donation, light refreshments will be provided.  

Click here to book or call 8342 7100. 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=634359&
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=634359&fbclid=IwAR3zYXR2Coqu-mUT7X8rgFEiJNKK54zYeuay0B26cFu5V07i1rhuC9mazO0
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Have you had your say? 
Council is seeking your feedback on its Draft 2020/21 Annual 
Business Plan.  

Each year, Council is required to 
produce a budget as part of a business 
plan which describes how it will deliver 
its services and achieve its goals using 
available funds.  

The Draft 2020/21 Annual Business Plan 
is forecasting:  

1. An average residential rate 
increase of 1.85% (including 
growth)  

2. An average total rate increase of 
1.51% (including growth)  

3. Total income of $10,212,207  
4. Total expenditure of $10,196,985  
5. Total expenditure allocated to capital works (the renewal of existing 

infrastructure, along with new projects, within the Township) of $2,745,000  
6. A budgeted operating surplus of $15,224. 

The draft plan is available by: 

7. Clicking here (or visiting www.walkerville.sa.gov.au)  
8. Collecting a printed copy from the Civic and Community Centre: 66 Walkerville 

Terrace, Gilberton 

We invite community comment on the plan by: 

• Completing a copy of the feedback form inside the business plan 
• Emailing responses to: walkerville@walkerville.sa.gov.au with the subject line 

“2020/21 Budget” 
• Posting responses to: Chief Executive Officer, PO Box 55, Walkerville, SA 5081. 

 

All feedback must be submitted by 5pm on Friday, 24 July 2020. 

  
 

file://wcdc02/Data/Work/sspencer/ABP%20202021/FINAL%20draft%20documents/FINAL/01291%20TOW%20Draft%20ABP%202021%20%C6%927%20(web).pdf
http://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/community/openforconsultation
mailto:walkerville@walkerville.sa.gov.au
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Digital Walkerville  
We are continuing to share our programs and events online 
Although we are beginning to reintroduce in-person events, there are some programs 
still offered online to continue access for our community. Visit the Town of Walkerville 
Facebook page or Digital Walkerville page on Council website.  

School holiday craft videos  

Check out Walkerville Library Facebook page over the school holidays. We have been 
bringing you craft activities that you can do at home. 

Make your own games  

We show you how to make a paper plate maze and 
a ring toss game. If you are bored of all the games  
you have at home why not try making one of these? Check 
out the video via Facebook. 

 

Foil art 

We show you a few easy and fun craft ideas to make with 
foil at home. We make a foil pendant and two foil art 
pieces. Check out the video via Facebook. 

 

Science experiments 

These Science experiments are an early celebration for 
Science Week 2020 which is from 15th – 23rd Aug. We have 
chosen two fun & easy rainbow experiments. Check out 
the video via Facebook. 

 
Make your own musical instruments 

This activity will show you how to make a rain stick and a 
hand drum at home and then you can start your own band 
during the holidays. Check out the video via Facebook.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TownOfWalkerville/
https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/community/digital-walkerville
https://www.facebook.com/WalkervilleLibrary/
https://www.facebook.com/WalkervilleLibrary/videos/642908393244410/
https://www.facebook.com/WalkervilleLibrary/videos/262058898427028/
https://www.facebook.com/WalkervilleLibrary/videos/1115466062169202/
https://www.facebook.com/WalkervilleLibrary/videos/2232732356851650/
https://www.facebook.com/WalkervilleLibrary/videos/642908393244410/
https://www.facebook.com/WalkervilleLibrary/videos/2232732356851650/
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Author talk with local Adelaide author Pip Williams  
Walkerville Library recorded an author talk 
with Pip Williams. Her latest book The 
Dictionary of Lost Words, published only two 
months ago, has been a best seller and a 
great read for many during isolation. The 
author talk video can be watched here. 
More information on the book can be found 
here. 

Dog & Cat Registration --- Renewal Notices 
1 July 2020 – 31 August 2020 
 

Dog registrations fees have increased slightly this 
year with the main fees being: 

• Non-standard dog: $75.00 
• Standard dog: $37.50 
• Concession: 50% rebate applies to standard or 

non-standard rate (for eligible concessions) 

Dog and Cat Owners will now start receiving their 
renewal notices by post, sms or email.  It is important 
to check your emails to see if you have received your 
notice. 

Once you have received your renewal notice with your 
renewal code, you will be able to go online at 
www.dogsandcatsonline.com.au and renew your dog 
and cat’s registration at any time before 31 August 
2020. You can also add any new cats or dogs at the 
same time. 

Cat Owners who have registered their cat’s microchipping details into DACO will 
receive a Cat Owner Notice.  Cat owners must maintain their details on 
www.dogsandcatsonline.com.au by simply checking all details are up to date and 
completing the free renewal.   
 

If you need assistance with registering your pet, please contact Council for 
assistance. 
 
 

https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/community/digital-walkerville
https://affirmpress.com.au/australias-the-dictionary-of-lost-words-tops-the-hot-list-at-frankfurt/?fbclid=IwAR1u01xkY10qcJkGx7HvnRCDPJCZJF-HrYQAsPxvayVCfK9AoUTSK-S8JFU
http://www.dogsandcatsonline.com.au/
http://www.dogsandcatsonline.com.au/
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How do you register a new owner for a dog 
or cat? How do you transfer a registered dog 
or cat to a new owner? 
 

The Dog and Cat Management Board have created a range 
of easy reference guides available for the public on how to 
complete a microchip record, how to transfer a dog and 
how to register a new dog or cat, just to name a few.  These 
guides can be found on the dog and cat management board 
website or by contacting our Customer Experience Team for 
assistance on 8342 7100. 

 

Changes to Medindie parking controls 
Council’s contractors have undertaken parking controls in an 
effort to improve congestion within Briar Avenue. 

Extent of works (refer to below maps for further clarification): 
 

• Unrestricted parking on the north side of Briar Avenue with blocks of permit 
parking for applicable Briar Avenue residents if requested. 

• “No Stopping” on the south side of Briar Avenue from 8 am to 4 pm on Monday 
to Friday except on Public Holidays. 

• Yellow line marking for “No Stopping” on the corner of Briar Avenue and Rasp 
Avenue. 

 
A copy of the Medindie Transport and Parking Plan can be viewed by clicking here. 
 
Should you have any questions, please contact Council on 8342 7100. 
 

http://www.dogandcatboard.com.au/
http://www.dogandcatboard.com.au/
https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/650647/ACNC04-200420-Agenda-20-April-2020-Public_Redacted.pdf
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Street sweeping helps keep the Township clean 
Additional autumn leaf collections have commenced within the 
township. 

The street sweeper will be focusing on streets where there is significant fallen 
organic leaf matter. Officers are inspecting streets and adding to the list as required, 
this list changes week to week subject to the amount of leaf litter present. 

This not only keeps our streets looking clean and tidy, it also helps protect our 
environment by removing leaf litter and debris before they enter the stormwater 
system. It also reduces the chance of flooding in the event of heavy rain and 
importantly clean streets ensuring our roads are safe for motorists, cyclists and 
pedestrians. 

Our sweeper has to stop to spread materials that have been placed into piles. While 
we appreciate the efforts of residents to pile leaf litter, our street sweepers cannot 
pick up these piles. Leaving the leaf litter spread in the gutter helps keep our 
sweepers moving. 

Our street sweeping programs are seasonally adjusted to effectively manage the level 
of risk in streets where issues are present generally relating to street tree litter. 

Vale Park Main Roads Gilberton/Medindie Walkerville 

 22/7/2020 29/7/2020 6/8/2020 

12/8/2020 19/8/2020 26/8/2020 3/9/2020 

9/9/2020 16/9/2020 23/9/2020 1/10/2020 

7/10/2020 14/10/2020 21/10/2020 29/10/2020 

4/11/2020 11/11/2020 18/11/2020 26/11/2020 

2/2/2020 9/12/2020 16/12/2020 29/12/2020* 

*The above dates are indicative only. Please note that your actual street sweep date will be within 1 or 2 days of the 
prescribed date. 

While we make every effort to keep our streets clean year-round, you can help out by 
doing the following: 

• Avoid sweeping leaves or clippings onto the road; 
• Do not park caravans, trailers or boats on the road for extended periods. 
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Residential Parking Permits  
 

Reminder: Renew your parking permits for 2020/ 2021 
A renewal letter and application form were 
sent out at the beginning of May to residents 
who have residential parking permits which 
expired on 30 June 2020.  

Residents are required to reapply for their 
permits.  Click here to print a copy of the 
renewal form.  Applications can be emailed to 
regulatory@walkerville.sa.gov.au  and any 
questions can be directed to the Regulatory 
Services Administration Officer. 

For NEW residential parking permit applications try our NEW ONLINE FORM – 
Residential Parking Permit Application or to print a hardcopy click here. 

Council Meetings  
The next Ordinary Meeting of Council will be held at 7.00pm on 
Monday 20 July 2020.  
All Council and Committee meetings will be temporarily held online until further 
notice.  The Council Chambers will not be open to the public during this time, however, 
meetings will be live streamed via YouTube. 

Items which will be considered by Council at this meeting include: 

• 2020-2024 Living Walkerville: wellbeing for every age and stage 
• Draft Public Art Strategy 
• Social Media Policy 
• Update on Council’s Asset Management Summary Plan 

Questions for public question time may be submitted to the Council Secretariat by 
5pm on Monday 20 July 2020 via email (vdavidson@walkerville.sa.gov.au), post 
(Council Secretariat, PO Box 55 Walkerville SA 5081) or hand delivery (Community 
and Civic Centre, 66 Walkerville Terrace, Gilberton). 

https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0021/318090/20-71-Application-for-RENEWAL-Residential-Parking-Permit.pdf
mailto:regulatory@walkerville.sa.gov.au
https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/forms/electronic-residential-parking-permit-form
https://www.walkerville.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0027/318249/20-71-Application-for-Residential-Parking-Permit-20191216.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZxKI13S3M8n8zxKl5LFT9w
mailto:vdavidson@walkerville.sa.gov.au
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